Introduction {#s1}
============

Systemic mastocytosis (SM) is a heterogeneous disease characterized by a clonal expansion and accumulation of neoplastic mast cells (MCs) in cutaneous and/or extracutaneous organs ([@B3]). The stem cell factor (SCF) receptor KIT is a transmembrane tyrosine kinase (TK) protein codified by the *KIT* oncogene that plays a key role in the function of MCs, *via* regulation of their differentiation, maturation, migration, survival, and cytokine production ([@B7]). Mutations involving the activating domain of *KIT*, mostly the D816V *KIT* mutation, are found in \>90% of patients with SM when highly-sensitive diagnostic techniques are used ([@B17]; [@B29]; [@B25]).This mutation leads to a constitutive SCF-independent activation of the receptor ([@B41]; [@B4]) favoring downstream signaling intracellular pathways that promote MC proliferation, growth, survival and activation ([@B7]). Since the discovery of the pathogenic role of *KIT* in SM, many investigations have been focused on the treatment of SM patients with TK inhibitors (TKIs). Although early studies showed that only the rare D816V-negative cases were sensitive to imatinib, new TKIs have shown inhibitory activity also against MCs carrying the D816V *KIT* mutation, which has expanded the current therapeutic landscape in SM. This review is focused on the role of TKI drugs in the management of SM.

KIT in Normal Mast Cells and in Mastocytosis {#s1_1}
--------------------------------------------

MCs are key players in allergy and inflammatory response that derive from a hematopoietic progenitor cell arising in the bone marrow ([@B28]). After early partial differentiation in the BM, MCs are released still as MC precursors into the bloodstream, from which they spread to peripheral organs and tissues, where they complete their maturation and differentiation *via* SCF-regulated *KIT* activation ([@B40]). KIT is a member of the type III TK receptors which plays a central role in the control of differentiation, growth and survival of MCs ([**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Structurally, KIT contains an extracellular domain with five immunoglobulin-like motifs that constitutes the SCF-binding site, a transmembrane domain, a juxtamembrane domain and two catalytic, functionally active kinase domains separated by a kinase insert ([@B7]).

![KIT activation in normal mast cells: Under normal conditions, soluble SCF binds to *KIT* leading to receptor dimerization and kinase domain activation, which induces the initiation of a cascade of multimolecular phosphorylation events involving a variety of intracellular signal transduction pathways such as the phosphatydylinositol triphosphate kinase (PI3K) pathway, the Janus kinase (JAK) / signal transducers and activators of transcription (STAT) pathway, and the rat sarcoma (Ras)/extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERK) pathway ([@B41]; [@B7]; [@B23]), among others. In parallel with the complex process underlying *KIT* activation, strict regulatory mechanisms including the monoubiquitination of *KIT* that occurs after *KIT*/SCF binding and the action of inhibitory molecules such as SHP-1, PKC, or SOCS-1 play an important role in hampering exaggerated and potentially harmful activation states of the receptor. Information about the targets of the tyrosine kinase inhibitors showing activity is illustrated. SCF, stem cell factor; WT, wild type.](fphar-11-00443-g001){#f1}

In mastocytosis, KIT is constitutively activated, which leads to persistent downstream activation signaling. The mechanism of constitutive activation of KIT is explained in \>90% of patients with SM by the existence of somatic activating point mutations located at exon 17 of *KIT*, where resides the catalytic domain of the receptor ([@B29]; [@B25]). The most frequent *KIT* mutation found in SM is the D816V *KIT* mutation, which consists of the replacement of aspartic acid by valine in position 816 of the protein receptor ([@B39]). Mutations other than the D816V *KIT* mutation have been rarely reported in SM, particularly in patients with a biological variant of the disease known as well-differentiated SM (WDSM) ([@B18]; [@B4]; [@B16]).

Classification and Prognostic Stratification of Mastocytosis {#s1_2}
------------------------------------------------------------

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), mastocytosis has been classically classified within the category of myeloproliferative neoplasms; however, in the 2016 update of the WHO classification of tumors of hematopoietic and lymphoid tissues, mastocytosis qualifies as a separate category within myeloid neoplasms ([@B3]). Despite this, diagnostic criteria for mastocytosis remain unchanged compared to previous versions of the WHO classification. Thus, diagnosis of cutaneous mastocytosis (CM) requires the presence of typical skin lesions together with the histological demonstration of abnormal MC infiltration of the dermis in the absence of criteria for SM. In turn, the diagnosis of SM is based on well-defined diagnostic criteria which include one major criterion and four minor criteria. The major criterion consists of multifocal dense infiltrates of ≥15 MCs in biopsy sections of BM and/or other extracutaneous organ(s) while the minor criteria include: 1) abnormal morphology of MCs from BM or other extracutaneous organ(s), 2) aberrant expression of CD25 (with or without CD2) in MCs from BM, blood or other extracutaneous organ(s), 3) activating point mutation at codon 816 of *KIT* in BM, blood or other extracutaneous organ(s), and 4) serum tryptase persistently \>20 μg/L ([@B3]). The diagnosis of SM is established when the major criterion and at least one of the minor criteria, or when ≥3 minor criteria are fulfilled. Based on these criteria, together with the presence vs. absence of clinical and biological findings, associated haematological neoplasms, and the extension of BM MC involvement, SM can be subclassified into 5 variants: 1) indolent SM (ISM), 2) smouldering SM (SSM), 3) SM with an associated haematological neoplasm (SM-AHN), 4) aggressive SM (ASM), and 5) MC leukemia (MCL).

The prognostic impact of the WHO classification has been widely demonstrated in clinical studies showing that overall survival (OS) of patients with ASM, SM-AHN and MCL is significantly shortened; accordingly, these three variants of SM have been called "advanced SM" (AdvSM) ([@B31]). On the contrary, the life expectancy of patients with CM and ISM is similar to that of normal individuals. ([@B31]). In turn, SSM is currently considered as an intermediate-prognosis variant of SM, with better OS and progression-free survival than AdvSM but worse than ISM ([@B48]).

Despite its utility in the prognostic stratification of patients with SM, the current WHO classification of mastocytosis fails to identify a subgroup of patients with ISM who will eventually end up developing AdvSM. Previous studies have shown that the detection of the D816V *KIT* mutation not only in BM MCs but also in other myeloid or myeloid plus lymphoid BM cells and the demonstration of increased serum β~2~-microglobulin levels at diagnosis constitute the best combination of predictive factors for clinical progression in ISM ([@B13]). By contrast, a few patients with AdvSM show a more favorable clinical behavior with prolonged survival rates. Recent investigations have suggested that the absence of mutations in genes other than *KIT* including *SRSF2*, *ASXL1*, *RUNX1*, and *EZH2* might be associated with better prognosis in terms of OS in patients with AdvSM ([@B26]; [@B38]).

In addition, the existence of atypical mutations in specific regions of *KIT* may translate into prognostic implications. Thus, in contrast to patients with the typical D816V *KIT* mutation who are intrinsically resistant to imatinib, this TKI is able to induce complete and maintained remissions in patients showing mutations outside the catalytic domain of *KIT*, mostly those involving exons 8--11 which are particularly frequent in WDSM ([@B47], ; [@B50]; [@B36]; [@B8]; [@B16]; [@B2]; [@B6]).

Altogether, these observations support the need for implementation of extended genetic analyses beyond the study of the D816V *KIT* mutation in the diagnostic work-up of mastocytosis which could help to select for those patients with AdvSM who will require more aggressive therapies, and to identify a subgroup of patients with ISM at risk of progression for whom a closer follow-up should be recommended. Furthermore, in the few patients with proven SM lacking the D816V *KIT* mutation, sequencing of the whole *KIT* gene becomes essential for a clear distinction between patients who are candidates for treatment with imatinib (e.g. patients with mutations in exons 8--11) and those who are imatinib-resistant (e.g. patients with other mutations in exon 17).

Critical Factors and Limitations for the Selection of Cytoreductive Therapies in Mastocytosis {#s1_3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At present, mastocytosis is considered an incurable disease. Although most patients require anti-mediator therapies in order to prevent and/or minimize MC activation-related symptoms, only a minority of patients with SM are potential candidates for cytoreductive drugs. The most important factors to keep in mind when it comes to deciding on any of the currently available cytoreductive therapies for mastocytosis include the subtype of SM, the expected effect in terms of MC cytoreduction of the selected treatment and its potential toxicity. In general, cytoreductive approaches are usually restricted to patients diagnosed with AdvSM (i.e. ASM, SM-AHN or MCL); much more rarely, cytoreduction might be recommended for a small subset of patients presenting with highly symptomatic ISM refractory to conventional anti-mediator drugs. The limitations for deciding which therapeutic approach would be most beneficial over others in every specific case derive from the rarity of AdvSM, the scarcity of prospective clinical studies, the lack of randomized controlled trials and the absence of homogeneous and widely accepted response criteria before 2007.

Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitor Therapy in Mastocytosis {#s1_4}
-------------------------------------------------

Before the emergence of TKIs, treatments most commonly used in AdvSM included interferon-alpha (IFN-α), cladribine, hydroxyurea and, in selected cases, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT); however, except for isolated cases, none of these approaches have shown to induce significant and maintained responses in terms of reduction of the neoplastic MC burden in AdvSM. Moreover, the available data on the efficacy of these treatments in patients with mastocytosis are mostly based on case reports, short patient series and retrospective studies ([@B32]; [@B5]). The discovery of the D816V *KIT* mutation as a pathogenic hallmark of SM in the last decade of XX century ([@B39]), together with the development of the first drugs targeting TK-mediated signaling pathways a few years later have resulted into the beginning of a new era in the treatment of SM. An overview of the different TKIs investigated in SM is depicted in [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Overview of main tyrosine-kinase inhibitor drugs investigated in patients with advanced systemic mastocytosis.

  TKI               Number of AdvSM reported (ref)   Activity in SM                                               Activity in KIT D816V   Current status
  ----------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Imatinib**      32 ([@B32]; [@B50]; [@B2])       High in sensitive mutations (KIT outside exon 17 or PDGFR)   \-                      FDA approved for Adult patients ASM without the D816V *KIT* or unknown KIT mutational status
  **Nilotinib**     44 ([@B24])                      Low                                                          -/+                     Inactive
  **Dasatinib**     19 ([@B43]; [@B51])              Low                                                          \-                      Inactive
  **Masitinib**     --                               Modest in ISM with related handicap                          \-                      Under investigation in phase 3 trials in severe ISM and SSM with related handicap
  **Midostaurin**   142 ([@B22]; [@B9])              High (60-69% ORR)                                            ++                      Approved by the FDA and the EMA for AdvSM
  **Avapritinib**   24 ([@B10])                      High (83% ORR)                                               +++                     Under investigation in phase 2 trials in AdvSM and in ISM and SSM with bad symptom control

ASM, aggressive systemic mastocytosis; ISM, indolent systemic mastocytosis; SSM, smouldering systemic mastocytosis; ORR, overall rate response.

### Imatinib {#s1_4_1}

The first TKI developed for clinical use in humans was imatinib mesylate, which was initially conceived as a specific *ABL-BCR* fusion protein inhibitor for patients with CML. Early *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies showed a marked ability of imatinib to kill CML cells by competitively binding to the ATP binding site of the *ABL* kinase domain, which paved the way for a dramatic change in the management and prognosis of CML ([@B11]). Beyond the outstanding results obtained in CML, imatinib also showed activity against other TKs such as *PDGFR* and *KIT*, which led to explore its efficacy in diseases driven by genetic alterations in these receptors including mastocytosis ([@B1]). However, patients with SM carrying the typical D816V *KIT* mutation show an intrinsic resistance to imatinib therapy due to a conformational change in the enzymatic pocket that blocks the binding of the drug to the receptor ([@B30]); in turn, imatinib have shown to inhibit the growth of MCs with wild-type *KIT* or with mutations outside the activation loop of *KIT* such as V560G, F522C, K509I, or p.419del *KIT* mutations ([@B15]; [@B8]; [@B6]). Clinical data from single case reports and small series of patients with mastocytosis treated with imatinib led the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), but not the European Medicines Agency (EMA), to approve the drug in 2006 for adult patients with ASM without the D816V *KIT* mutation or with unknown or unavailable *KIT* mutational status. More recently, a clinical trial carried out by the Spanish Network on Mastocytosis (REMA) showed response to imatinib in 5/10 patients with SM lacking exon 17 *KIT* mutations, which included three WDSM patients with the K509I *KIT* mutation, one patient with wild-type *KIT* SM-chronic eosinophilic leukemia who had no *PDGFR* rearrangements and 1 patient with wild-type *KIT* WDSM ([@B2]). These observations together with data from a critical systematic review of all cases of mastocytosis treated with imatinib published in the literature by that time (n=121) support that response to imatinib in SM patients heavily relies on the presence of imatinib-sensitive mutations either involving *KIT* (e.g. juxtamembrane or transmembrane *KIT* mutations) or *PDGFR* (e.g. *FIP1L1*/*PDGFRα* rearrangement) rather than on the absence of the D816V *KIT* mutation ([@B2]). On the other hand, response to imatinib in terms of significant MC cytoreduction (i.e. ≥50%) in those patients who are not screened for the *KIT* mutation in the absence of imatinib-sensitive mutations involving other genes (e.g. *PDGFR*) is anecdotal (i.e. 3%) ([@B2]), which highlights the relevance of the study of the *KIT* mutational status before selecting potential candidates to imatinib therapy among patients with mastocytosis.

### Nilotinib {#s1_4_2}

Nilotinib is a second generation TKI which was rationally designed to overcome resistance to imatinib in CML. Besides inhibition of *BCR-ABL*, nilotinib has also shown *in vitro* activity against other kinases, particularly *PDGFRα* and *KIT*, which has led to the investigation of its potential clinical utility in diseases driven by these kinases such as gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) and mastocytosis. In a phase 2 open-label clinical trial including 37 patients with ASM who received nilotinib, the overall response rate observed in this group of patients was 21.6%, which mostly consisted of modest responses in terms of BM MC cytoreduction; nevertheless, all these partial responses were seen in patients carrying the typically imatinib-resistant D816V *KIT* mutation ([@B24]).

### Dasatinib {#s1_4_3}

Dasatinib is another second generation *BCR-ABL* inhibitor that has also been proven to display an inhibitory effect *in vitro* against other TKs including *KIT* ([@B46]). Similarly to imatinib and nilotinib, dasatinib has shown to be effective in patients with CML, but its activity in patients with SM seems to be limited. A phase II clinical study of dasatinib in a group of 33 patients with SM including nine ASM, 18 ISM, and six SM-AHN showed an overall response rate of 33% ([@B51]). There were two patients with D816V-negative SM-AHN who achieved complete response after dasatinib therapy, whereas the remaining nine responding patients showed only symptomatic improvement.

### Masitinib {#s1_4_4}

Masitinib is a multi-targeted protein kinase inhibitor with activity *in vitro* against *PDGFR*, *Lyn*, *Fyn*, and wild-type *KIT* but not against D816V-mutated *KIT* ([@B12]). Clinical studies of masitinib in mastocytosis patients are mainly focused on exploring its potential utility for MC-mediator associated symptoms. Thus, a phase 2 trial in 25 patients with CM and SM with related handicap (i.e. disabilities associated with flushes, pruritus, depression and quality of life) showed an overall symptomatic response in 56% of patients ([@B42]). However, a phase 3 randomized, placebo-controlled study in 135 patients with severely symptomatic ISM revealed a modest efficacy of masitinib for the control of pruritus, flushing, depression or fatigue, with an overall cumulative response rate of 18.7% vs. 7.4% in the placebo arm ([@B33]).

### Midostaurin {#s1_4_5}

Midostaurin is a staurosporine-derived multikinase inhibitor that targets mutant forms of Fms-like TK3 (*FLT3*), both wild-type and D816V-mutated *KIT*, as well as additional protein kinases such as kinase insert domain-containing receptor (*KDR*), fibroblast growth factor receptor (*FGFR*), vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (*VEGFR2*), *FIP1L1/PDGFRα* fusion protein, and members of the serine/threonine protein kinase C (*PKC*) family ([@B14]). Like imatinib, midostaurin competitively binds to the ATP binding site in the catalytic domain of TKs, which results in their inhibition. Although early preclinical studies suggested that midostaurin might be useful in a wide variety of TK-driven malignant diseases including solid tumors and haematological neoplasms ([@B37]; [@B35]), a relevant clinical efficacy has only been demonstrated in *FLT3*-positive acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and AdvSM, which actually constitute the only two indications of midostaurin approved by the U.S. FDA and the EMA. Regarding *KIT* inhibition, midostaurin has been found to display synergistic growth-inhibitory effects on neoplastic D816V-positive MCs in combination with other TKIs such as ponatinib and dasatinib ([@B19]; [@B20]).

The pivotal clinical study in mastocytosis that led to drug approval for this indication was a single-arm, phase 2 trial in 89 patients with ASM (n=16), SM-AHN (n=57) or MCL (n=16), mostly carrying the D816V *KIT* mutation ([@B22]). The overall response rate in terms of reduction in MC burden was of 60%, with a median OS of 28.7 months, which was significantly higher in responders vs. non-responders (44 vs. 15 months, respectively). Notably, when response rate is analyzed depending on the specific subtype of SM, patients with ASM appear to show higher response rate and longer OS vs. MCL and SM-AHN patients. In contrast to clinical data in mastocytosis patients treated with other TKIs such as imatinib, the response rate to midostaurin in D816V-positive AdvSM was even higher than that found in patients with wild-type *KIT* or unknown *KIT* mutational status (63% vs. 44%), which is consistent with the results of prior *in vitro* investigations showing that midostaurin potently inhibits the imatinib-resistant D816V- and D816Y-mutated *KIT* forms ([@B21]). More recently published long-term results from a phase 2, investigator-initiated trial in 26 patients with SM (three ASM, 17 SM-AHN, and six MCL) receiving midostaurin for a median of 10 years have shown an overall response rate during the first year of treatment of 69%, with a median OS of 40 months ([@B9]). Interestingly, two patients fulfilled criteria for complete remission when they were evaluated for response beyond 12 months of therapy (at time check-points of 24 and 30 months of follow up, respectively). Another recent study in 38 patients with AdvSM who received treatment with midostaurin has shown that a decrease ≤ 25% of the D816V *KIT* allele burden and the presence of additional mutations in genes other than *KIT* (e.g. *SRSF2*, *ASXL1*, and *RUNX1*) are indicators of a poorer outcome ([@B27]).

Despite the lack of randomized studies of midostaurin in AdvSM, a recent study comparing the outcome of patients included in the pivotal trial of midostaurin detailed above with data obtained from the German registry of AdvSM including a historical cohort of 46 patients treated with therapies other than midostaurin, revealed two-fold increase in OS in the group of patients treated with midostaurin (41.4 vs. 19.5 months) ([@B44]).

From a purely clinical point of view, midostaurin was also able to improve virtually all mastocytosis-related symptoms in patients with AdvSM included in the aforementioned trials, which has led to explore its potential utility also in severely symptomatic non-advanced SM refractory to conventional antimediator therapies. In a phase 2 study in 20 ISM patients, midostaurin showed improvement of symptoms in 75% of cases and a median 29% improvement of quality of life with favorable tolerability profile ([@B49]).

### Novel TKIs {#s1_4_6}

In recent years, novel TKIs with the ability of binding KIT more specifically than their predecessors have been developed. A phase 1 trial of avapritinib in patients with AdvSM has already shown promising results including an overall response rate of 72% after 9 months of therapy and the demonstration of dramatic and durable reductions in both MC burden and D816V *KIT* allele fraction ([@B10]); moreover, avapritinib has proven to show activity *in vitro* in midostaurin-resistant MCs ([@B34]). At present, a multicenter phase 2 single-arm study to evaluate the efficacy and safety of avapritinib in AdvSM patients is ongoing. DCC-2618 is also a new potent multi-targeted TKI which has shown a potent inhibitory effect on the growth and survival of neoplastic MCs *in vitro* for which clinical studies are currently being conducted ([@B45]).

Personal Approach {#s1_5}
-----------------

Based on the aforementioned data we focus on the *KIT* mutational status when we face a patient with AdvSM ([**Figure 2**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, once we consider cytoreductive therapy is needed (see above) and taking into consideration that the *KIT* mutational status must be performed with highly-sensible techniques in order to reliably consider a patient as *KIT* WT, we prefer to initiate TKIs as first line therapy in most cases. In cases with KIT mutation outside exon 17, we start treatment with Imatinib 400 mg QD. In cases with *KIT* mutations in exon 17 or *KIT* WT, we choose midostaurin 100 mg BID as first line therapy. In relapsed/refractory patients, new TKIs such as avapritinib have shown promising activity with an acceptable safety profile, seeming a good approach. However, more data from the phase 2 trails are still needed in order to make a formal recommendation. In this relapsed/refractory setting, we also consider therapy with cladribine or with pegylated-interferon.

![Therapeutic algorithm with TKIs. Abbreviations: TKIs, TK inhibitors; ISM, indolent systemic mastocytosis; SSM, smouldering systemic mastocytosis.](fphar-11-00443-g002){#f2}

Conclusion {#s2}
==========

SM is a rare, heterogeneous disease whose pathogenesis is driven by *KIT* mutations. The intrinsic resistance to the first generation TKI imatinib conferred by the typical D816V *KIT* mutation, has led to explore the potential utility of novel, highly selective TKIs such as midostaurin and avapritinib, which have demonstrated activity against *KIT* D816V forms of SM. The emergence of these improved targeted therapies has paved the way for a new era in the management of patients with advanced SM.
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